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Project Leaf is back as leaves fall

OCTOBER 20, 2015

Spiritual movie
night an alternative
to horror flicks
by Sharon Fedor

A

Nora Pugh of Westlake,
dressed as the littlest Olaf,
enjoys Trunk or Treating.

Trunk or Treat
is boo-riffic
family fun!
by Ellie Peiffer

F

riendly witches, trolls, pumpkins and ghosts will gather
in the parking lot of Westlake
United Methodist Church for the
fourth annual Trunk or Treat event!
Held Sunday, Oct. 25, from 4-6 p.m.,
the event features trick-or-treating
through the church parking lot, a
walk through the “haunted forest”
path, photo booth, food, games,
prizes and story time. Get your
goblins dressed up for some safe
and not so scary fun!
This is a rain-or-shine event
with activities moved indoors if
weather is inclement. Westlake
United Methodist Church is located at 27650 Center Ridge Road in
Westlake. 

Last year, 55 Bay Village homes had their yards tidied by approximately 100 Village
Project volunteers.
by Diane Frye

A

utumn is such a spectacular season in
leafy Bay Village, and we’re certainly
enjoying the peak of its glorious colors
right now. But even as we enjoy the beauty, we
can’t help but notice that those falling leaves
are beginning to pile up in yards around town.
Project Leaf to the rescue! For the third year in
a row, Village Project is offering to rake leaves

for local residents and make their fall season
a little less back-breaking in exchange for
donations to help the organization continue
its work.
Project Leaf will be held on Saturday, Nov.
7, from 1-5 p.m. for homes in Bay Village only.
The rain date will be Nov. 8. Suggested donations are $40 and up, with donations in excess
of $40 qualifying as tax deductible.
» See Project Leaf page 4

trip to the movie theater is a
great way to spend a Friday
evening, but to many of us,
there just aren’t enough good spiritual movies to watch. Hollywood
has its crime, violence and a plethora of movies reeking profanity.
Movies that uplift, teach and
honor life get the short shrift. Most
people opt for the action, the $12
tickets, and the $7 popcorn. With
Halloween looming there will be
the addition of gory, creepy and
violent slasher flicks.
Unity Spiritual Center has a
whole different take on your Friday
nights, where you munch your
popcorn, and what type of movie
you let into your life. Join us for
the premiere showing of James
Twyman’s “A Chorus in Miracles”
on Friday Oct. 23, 7 p.m. Take this
musical movie journey through the
spiritual classic and celebrate the
50-year anniversary of the book, “A
Course in Miracles.”
Tickets are $10 (but no one will
be turned away), popcorn is $1,
parking is free.
If you’ve never heard of “A
Course in Miracles,” or have heard
of it but never cracked open the
actual book, the movie is a great
way to get started. For longtime
students of “the Course,” this film
is a must see.
» See MOVIE page 4

Westlake city schools

Martha Fisher honored as
outstanding elementary teacher

LBMS students learn it’s
a dog-eat-treat world

by Karen Derby

by Kim Bonvissuto

M

artha Fisher, third-grade
teacher at Westerly Elementary School in Bay
Village, was honored by the Ohio
Council of Teachers of Mathematics
as their Northeast District Outstanding Elementary Teacher.
The award comes as no surprise
to those who know the creative, dedicated teacher whose students learn

/wbvobserver

by doing. She is known for providing exciting classroom activities like
her Classroom Store, Bus Tours of
Cleveland (with student tour guides),
Walk the USA and her famous, full
service Classroom Restaurant. She
was the driving force behind turning
Westerly Elementary’s courtyard into
a wildlife habitat that was named a
National Wild School Site by the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources.
» See FISHER page 4

More stories, photos
and events online at
wbvobserver.com

Photo by Char Shryock
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Martha Fisher, third-grade
teacher at Westerly, was named
Outstanding Elementary Teacher
for her dedication to her students.

E

r i n Bl a h n i k’s
special education students at
Lee Burneson Middle
School are learning
real-world skills and
changing lives through
a new business venture
– Mazy & Mylo Treats.
The middle school

students are starting a
dog biscuit business to
sell dog treats to school
district employees,
friends, family and community members.
“It’s a way for my
students to practice
their functional skills
and a way to give back,”
Blahnik said.
» See BISCUITS page 8
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Huntington Playhouse Stories:

CELEBRATING

View from the tower

Community Powered News

766

Part one of a multi-part series reflecting
on the history of Huntington Playhouse,
which will close at the end of this year
after nearly six decades as the home of
community theater in Bay Village.

nite and, like many
wealthy industrialists, the oil men built
weekend homes away
from the bustling and
polluted city where
they worked. Unlike
by Patrick Meehan
Rockefeller, who
n Saturday evenings, John moved East to the
enjoyed looking through his Forest Hills/Clevetelescope from his perch on the land Heights area,
water tower that had been built to irrigate Huntington ventured
The water tower on the Huntington estate.
the vineyards and orchards located on the West to Dover Town100-acre parcel of land where he would ship on the shore of Lake Erie, which burned down five years earlier.
spend weekends. He looked over the gray- would later become Bay Village.
In the late 1950s, the old carriage
green water speckled with seagulls that
Even without his telescope, John barn on the former Huntington estate
appeared like white dots on the surface. Huntington could see ”His Kingdom” as was slated to be demolished but a man
Even on clear days, he could not view the he looked east –- the thriving industrial named Holt Brown approached the
shore that was miles past the horizon in city of Cleveland from which he received Metropolitan Park Board and requested
front of him.
and returned so much as he served on that the structure be converted into a
The winds shifted and the water City Council for 12 years, helping to theater for the community of Bay Vilmoving as if breathing deeply, reminded create a city sewer system and full-time lage. The barn served as a community
him of the voyage he had taken after his fire department. He also improved the theater for 12 years until it was con20th birthday with his brother Hugh. municipal water system and deepened sumed by fire.
Together the Huntington brothers left the Cuyahoga River for improved transThe following year, in 1971, the curtheir family home in England and started portation as well as constructing the rent Huntington Playhouse was cona roofing business in America. Turning Superior Viaduct. A plaque at the south structed on the site where John Huntinghis telescope away from the sunset, John entrance to the Cleveland Museum of Art ton’s barn once stood.
could see the city where he became a commemorates a trust he established for
This past August, the Cleveland
wealthy man.
the museum. He also created what is now Metroparks announced their decision
The roofing business had done well known at the John Huntington Fund for not to renew the lease on the Huntington
for the two brothers. One particular client Education.
Playhouse. The final day of operation for
offered to pay them with a combination
Turning away from the lake on his the theater is Dec. 31.
of cash and company stock in exchange water tower perch, John could look over
I encourage you to go see a show
for re-roofing his factory. John accepted the orchard toward the barn where his at the Huntington Playhouse to show
your support for all of the good people
that worked hard to bring you this final
season.
Citizens For Bay Village Community
Theater is a recently formed organization
that plans to
continue
the tradition
of quality
community
theater in
Bay Village
established
by Holt Brown and continued by Marty
Schickler, James “Bud” Binns, Arthur
Clark, and the current managing director, Tom Meyrose. We are establishing
working relationships with community
civic groups, not-for-profit organizations, government, and businesses in
The barn on the John Huntington estate – the original home of Huntington
Bay Village to provide a true commuPlayhouse – burned down in 1970. A new home for community theater
nity effort to keep community theater
was built on the same site a year later.
an active and vital part of our city. Curand the stock performed extremely well. estate’s caretaker, Charles, would feed the rently we have established a dialogue
In 1863, 11 years after he had landed horses he raised.
with the Metroparks board and are
in Cleveland, John Huntington became a
A lot has changed since the late nine- working to develop a proposal that will
partner in Standard Oil Company with his teenth century when John Huntington allow community theater to remain on
former client, John D. Rockefeller. Cou- looked upon his barn from the top of the Huntington Reservation.
pled with his natural desire to tinker and his water tower. In 1925, 32 years after
Join our Facebook group Citizens
create, John Huntington brought about his death, his property was purchased For Bay Village Community Theater or
changes in the oil refining business that by the Cleveland Metroparks. The well- contact us at bay.village.community.
made them wealthy men.
appointed three-story “cottage,” as it was theater@gmail.com for updates and our
The fortune they created seemed infi- called because it had no basement, had meeting schedule. 

Photos courtesy Bay Village Historical Society
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11 am - 7 pm : $2 Drafts
$2.25 Bottles • $2.50 Well Drinks

Best Corned Beef and Burgers In Town!

Mexican Monday $1.75 Beef Tacos
THursday Jumbo Wings 59 cents
$2 chicken Tacos, $2.50 Fish Tacos
Friday Fish Fry Lake erie Perch
Tuesday $6 Half Pound classic Burger 8 oz. strip steak, Veg, Potato & salad - $13.95
Wednesday chicken Paprikash Lunch
saT./sun. Penne Pasta $6.99
$5.99 dinner $7.99
CHEF OPERATED KITCHEN - Open Everyday til 2am

10%
OFF
Your Check
Dine-In Only. Not valid with other
coupons or discounted items.
Expires Nov. 3, 2015 (WBO)

24545 CENTER RIDGE RD. (between Clague & Columbia Rd.) 440-250-LOCO (5626)
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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OBSERVER

Do you have an interesting
news story or a fun photo from
the community? Join over 700
Observer members and share it
with the Westlake/Bay community
at: wbvobserver.com/members.
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Citizens participate JOURNALISM
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Westlake United Methodist Church
Bay playground project nearing introduces new senior pastor
completion of first phase
The bay Village foundation

by Kaye Tilton

by Eileen Vernon

P

lay in Bay is a feather in the cap
of all Bay Village residents. After
20 years, the work of many is not
forgotten. One cannot pass this structure
without remembering how much time
and heart went into it.
For those new to Bay, volunteers
built the playground in 1995. Bay Village
Kiwanis played a major role in financing, building and scheduling. Volunteer
Connie Deiken said she learned to use
power tools that she never expected to
use in her lifetime. Kim Campbell said
the work was difficult and despite going
home tired, they built a camaraderie
among the group that remains today.
The volunteer work continues. Out
of this community effort grew the need to
manage donations, hence was born The
Bay Village Foundation. Thanks to thenMayor Tom Jelepis, then-Councilmen T.
Richard Martin and Wayne Reese and law
director Gary Ebert, the fund was established.
The Bay Village Foundation has
announced plans to refurbish the playground with the help of the community.
So far, the community response to the
Foundation’s plans has been very positive, and a recent appeal netted over
$24,000 of the $90,000 needed to complete the project.
“We are off to a great start,” said Bay

Village Foundation President Al Paulus,
“but we will need to continue our efforts
in order to reach our goal. Play in Bay is
a wonderful community asset, and this
project will help assure that it continues
as a blessing for the children of our community for many years to come.”
The first phase of the project should
be completed by the end of October. For
that, a big thank you goes not only to the
170-plus people who have donated so far,
but also to the City as well, for assisting
with the installation of the new features,
reducing the overall project cost.
Phase I includes an expansion of the
current playground toward the tennis
courts and the addition of a three-section
rock climbing wall, hand-over-hand parallel bars, two chinning bars, a 90-degree
tri-rung hand-over-hand ladder, double
cargo net wall, balance beam and eight
stepping pods. Donors will be given the
opportunity to sponsor any one of the
new features.
“We are grateful to the Bay Village
Foundation in coordinating the project,
and for the generosity of the citizens of
our community, said recreation director
Dan Enovitch. “The city is lucky to have a
civic organization that does so much for
the community!”
Contributions may be made to:
The Bay Village Foundation, P.O. Box
40122, Bay Village, OH 44140; or online
at thebayvillagefoundation.org. 

B

ishop John L. Hopkins, Resident Bishop of
the East Ohio Conference of The United
Methodist Church, has appointed Reverend Mollie Gordon Brown to Westlake United
Methodist Church as its new senior pastor.
Rev. Brown previously served at Sharon
Center United Methodist Church near Medina,
and was an executive in the corporate world
prior to being called into ministry. Her transition came about through a strong calling from Rev. Mollie Brown
God. She sensed that her gifts of leadership,
strategic visioning and administration, which she was using as an active layperson, could be used for something more. Prayer and reflection then put her
on the path to ministry. As a second-career pastor, Rev. Brown knows what it
is like to sit in a pew and her worship style and faith development are inspired
by that perspective.
A Virginia native, she received her bachelor’s degree from Virginia Commonwealth University and her Master of Divinity from United Theological
Seminary in Dayton. Rev. Brown has served on the District Finance Committees of both the Canal District and the North Coast District of the Eastern
Ohio Conference.
Thrilled to be at this vibrant and inclusive church, Brown stated, “I am
enjoying and looking forward to meeting people where they are in their journey
of faith.”
She is guided by her core belief that God is a God whose nature is love,
who offers grace and peace and who desires to be in relationship with all of
God’s creation. 

Porter Library essay contest
winners announced
by Jennifer Cirincione

F
The Bay Village
Foundation
BAYarts
Bay Village Community Band
LENSC
The Knickerbocker
Family Haven
Bay Village Green Team
Village Project
Village Bicycle Cooperative
Play in Bay
Bay Rockets Association

With your help,
we support many
wonderful organizations
that make Bay Village
a great place to live.

riends of Westlake Porter
Public Library announced
three winners from our
recent essay contest: “What does
Westlake Porter Public Library
Mean to You?”
More than 50 entries were
received and judged by a group
of library staff members. Thank
you to all who entered!
The winners by age category
are Devyani Choudhury (0-12 age
group), Carolyn Bedell (13-17 age
Devyani Choudhury, age 7, and Carolyn
group) and Jason Wissman (adult
Bedell, 15, won their age divisions in
age group). Each winner received
the Friends of WPPL essay contest.
a gift certificate to Portables
Gift Shop, located in the library
The winning entries will be dislobby. Portables is run by volunteers played through Oct. 25 in the library
of Friends of WPPL.
lobby. 

Free...Your Choice!

Professional Whitening or $50 Gift Certificate
to Giant eagle with new patient exam and x-rays

Thank you for your
continued support.

Fashion Forward
Huntington Playhouse

Kids, Teens
Looking for quality, affordable dental care? & Emergencies
Welcome!

Bay Village Historical Society
Bay Skate & Bike Park
Bay Board of Education

For more information or to apply
for a grant, visit our website
www.bayvillagefoundation.org

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.

General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588

26600 Detroit Rd., Westlake • www.drdavecares.com
wendell design communications

Named Org
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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bay Village city schools

I

t’s been an entire year since Kristin
Caputo’s former kindergarten students sifted through the slimy pulp
inside their pumpkins to gather seeds.
Before the school year ended, they planted those seeds and sprouted seedlings to
take home for planting over the summer.
Here it is October again, and those
now first-graders are bringing in fullgrown pumpkins to show the teacher.
“I love the connection these kids
made over time,” said Mrs. Caputo. “That
long-ago October lesson continues to
foster their love of learning and exploring.”
Jonah Bendoraitis spent most of the
summer checking on his pumpkin planting – checking often, according to his
mom, Susanne Bendoraitis. “There was
lots of excitement,” she said. “And some
worry, too, after we went on vacation and

Project leaf
from front page

Donations will be collected by
volunteers when the raking has been
completed. Sign up today for your yard
to be included.
A large event of this kind requires
many, helping hands. Are you looking
to get more involved in the community? The Village Project is also seeking volunteers to provide raking and

MOVIE

from front page

If you’re wondering who stars in
this movie, there are no names like
Brad Pitt, Johnny Depp, or Charlize
Theron. The tunes are the star, as they
transform you and take you on a lively
chorus of 365 lessons, one for each day
of the year.
Over 350 churches nationwide
will show this film for the first time in
October. Celebrate as you watch, as the
depth of each lesson is sung to you,
and realize how just one of the 365 lessons can transform your life. Reading
good books, specifically prayer books
is often a solitary venture, but movies
can be shared with a good friend or a
group of like-minded people.
Director, and best-selling author,
James Twyman has an impressive list
of accomplishments to his name, with

Fisher

from front page

One year, her class studied the
water cycle and made and sold painted
rain barrels throughout Bay Village.
Fisher has earned National Board
teacher certification and has served as
a science and mathematics curriculum
writer and consultant for several publications. She was named Conservation

came home to find the plant had grown
outside of our deer-proof garden. There
was concern that a deer might eat it.”
Happily, the one lone pumpkin that
grew on Jonah’s plant escaped being deer
food. “Jonah was so excited and proud to
take in that pumpkin this year and present it to Mrs. Caputo,” said Jonah’s mom.
Cortland Miller got his dad to move
a woodpile behind their garage to make
room to plant the seedling. “The area
caught the water coming off the garage,
so Cort didn’t need to water it much,” said
Lauren Miller, Cortland’s mom. She said
Cort checked on the plant throughout
the summer and tracked the progress of
his two, little pumpkins. “He insists he
didn’t pick them, that once they turned
orange, the vine got dry and they ‘picked
themselves.’”
“I am so proud that, as teachers, we
have the chance to be part of our students’

other support services for Project Leaf.
Some ways you can help include being
part of a team to rake yards of local
homes, acting as a dispatcher, assisting
with route mapping, donating food or
drinks for the volunteers, and making
reminder calls.
If you would like to sign up to
either have your yard raked or volunteer your time to help with this worthwhile project, please register online at
ourvillageproject.com. 

15 books to his credit including “The
Moses Code” and “The Barn Dance.”
He has produced six films including the award-winning “Indigo.” He
earned the name “The Peace Troubadour” when in 1994, he gathered
prayers from the 12 major religions
worldwide and put them to music.
He was frequently invited by peace
organizations and world leaders to
perform peace concerts in countries
at war, such as Bosnia or Northern
Ireland.
All are invited to view and celebrate this “musical” of a different
kind. Not every movie has the power
to transform, this one does. Join in
the music without the madness at
Unity Spiritual Center Westlake,
23855 Detroit Road. Tickets are
available online at unityspiritualcenter.com. 

Educator of the Year by the Cleveland
Museum of Natural History in 2012. She
leads the Bay Village City School District’s
Summer Academy, a two-week summer
academic program that focuses on science, math and language arts open to
all Bay Village Schools students in grades
1-6.
This award was presented at the
group’s annual conference on Oct. 15
in Cincinnati. 

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Cortland Miller (left) and Jonah Bendoraitis explore what happens when
you open a pumpkin and fill it with soil on Pumpkin Science and Math
Day last October.
learning journey,” said Mrs. Caputo. “And
I feel very fortunate that they return to my

door to share their excitement with me,
even after they are no longer ‘mine.’” 

Students from Mrs. Caputo’s kindergarten class at Normandy Elementary
last spring show off the sprouts they grew from pumpkin seeds saved the
previous October. The sprouts are yielding pumpkins this fall.

A cast of Halloween characters
by Mel Maurer

O

ures and they get to return every year.
Last year, I added Charlie Brown and
Snoopy to my gang, joining SpongeBob
SquarePants, The Hulk and Superman
from prior years. Sadly, the mostly cardboard Hulk succumbed to the heavy rains
of last October and is no more. Charlie,
Snoopy, SpongeBob, Superman (flying
again across my driveway) are back, joined
by the newly formed Lucy and Bob the
Minion – all backed by “The Big Pumpkin.”
I hope you can find the time to drive
by – with or without kids – to see them.
Photos are welcome especially with the
little ones who love these guys. 

ne of my hobbies, evolving over
the past 10 years or so, is making
figures of various characters to
display on my front porch on Sperry’s
Forge Trail in Westlake for Halloween
month. Many people have been kind
enough to tell me that they look forward
to them so I continue, usually adding a
new figure or two each year.
When I began, I used a real pumpkin as the head of each of my homespun
statues – these included: Elvis, Lincoln,
Toy Story’s Woody, Spider-Man, The Joker,
Captain Jack Sparrow and several
more. However, as
time passed, I grew
more and more
reluctant to have to
eventually toss their
decaying heads into
the trash each year.
I then used artificial
pumpkins, switching in recent years
to various other
construction as I
made full bodies
and not just heads
on stands. This way Favorite children’s characters are waiting to greet
I get to keep the fig- passersby on Sperry’s Forge Trail in Westlake.

Photo by Mel Maurer

by Karen Derby

Photos by Kristin Caputo

Fall classroom lesson yields harvest one year later for
Bay Village kindergartners
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Bay Village Schools

BOND ISSUE WORK
2012 – 2016

An At-A-Glance Report of major bond issue projects - find more details at www.bayvillageschools.com/BondIssue
As the Bay Village City School District wraps up the work
approved with the November 2012 $16.8 million bond issue,
we are happy to report that we took those funds much further
than anticipated. Careful timing for favorable bidding,
direct purchasing through state-term pricing, and the use
of in-house talent for some demolition, preparation and
even construction work converged to let us stretch those
dollars to our maximum benefit!
Our students are enjoying better learning environments,
and our community is served with a solid, updated
infrastructure to ensure its capital investment in our schools
remains strong for years to come.

THANK YOU BAY VILLAGE!
2016

Bay Village Board of Education members (leftto-right): Bill Selong, Dr. Robert Piccirilli,
Dr. Gayatry Jacob-Mosier, Amy Huntley
and Michael Caputo with students who used
building additions to learn about math,
engineering and project management.

Still to come . . .
• Additional classroom air conditioning
• New digital phone system

• Replace 40-year-old stadium bleachers
• Paved walking paths behind high school

By law, ALL bond issue funds MUST be spent on capital improvement and maintenance.

2015

Priority 3 projects
• Additional air conditioning
• Security system upgrades

• Renovate Bay High cafeteria
• Upgrade sound and projector system in Bay
High auditorium

Priority 2 continued . . .

...................................

• New Westerly Library
Media Center

• Replace ceilings
• Replace high school track surface

Priority 1 continued . . .

...................................

• Repave parking lots

2014

• Replace entry doors-BHS, Westerly, Normandy

Priority 2 projects – these were “must do” priorities:
• Replace Bay High auditorium seating and
carpeting
• Replace flooring in areas district-wide
• Replace ceilings in areas district-wide

• Upgrades to handicapped accessibility
• Air conditioning at Bay High for media center,
science classrooms, and two
lecture hall classrooms.

Priority 1 continued . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• New Normandy classroom addition
• Upgrade BHS science & home ec labs

2013

........................
• Renovate restrooms/plumbing district-wide
• Continued upgrade of electrical systems

Priority 1 projects – these were “critical” priorities:
• Upgrade heating and ventilation systems
• Replace older wiring and electrical

• Repair masonry throughout district
• Add wireless technology throughout district

Moody’s Investors Service rates Bay Village City School District Aa1 (a high-quality
investment subject to a very low credit risk). Bonds were sold to raise $16.8 million at an
Arbitrage Yield of 2.9312% (average interest rate for district.) The bond issue cost residents
approximately $5 per month for every $100,000 of home valuation at the time of issue for
the 25-year length of the bonds.

2012

Bay Village voters approve, in November, a 1.96 mill bond issue to raise $16.8 million for
the renovation of school facilities.

DETAILS at www.bayvillageschools.com/BondIssue

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Westlake Historical Society

Westlake city schools

Clague House Museum
celebrates the fall season

Westlake students participate in
symbolic migration project

by Lysa Stanton

by Kim
Bonvissuto

O

ctober is a very busy month
for the Westlake Historical
Society and the historic
Clague House Museum.
Our fall Teddy Bear Sleepover
is scheduled to take place on
Saturday, Oct. 24. Children are
invited to drop off their teddy bear
to spend the night at the Clague
House Museum. Check-in for the
teddy bears is at 7 p.m. on Satur- Teddy bears are invited to spend the
day evening and check-out time night in the Clague Museum for the
is Sunday at 1 p.m. Children and quarterly Teddy Bear Sleepover.
their bears are invited to stay for
our Fall Open House and Kids Sunday. will hold their fall educational meetThe open house will run from 1 p.m. ing on Thursday, Oct. 22, at Westlake
to 3 p.m.
Porter Public Library. The meeting is
The Sunday, Oct. 25, open house open to all and begins at 7 p.m. Our
at the Clague House Museum (1371 speaker will be Ms. Meg Parrish, who
Clague Road) will feature a kids craft will be presenting, “A Brief History of
table, museum guided tours, and Tea.” Fall-themed refreshments will be
harvest-themed refreshments. Those served, including samples of various
wishing to take part in the Teddy Bear types of tea.
Sleepover, please contact the society
The Clague House Museum will
at 216-848-0680 to reserve your spot. also be available for Halloween wedThere is no charge for the overnight dings. Those interested in getting
or the open house event.
married at the museum may call 216The Westlake Historical Society 848-0680. 

Bay Kiwanis
Club installs
new members
by Jim Potter

A

Photo by Jim Potter

t the October meeting the Bay
Village Kiwanis Club installed
three new members. Conducting the installation was club
president, George MacDonald. The

club was founded in 1950 and has 42
members. The club is noted as the
sponsor of Bay Days, semi-annual
pancake breakfasts and the annual
Christmas Tree sales.
Each year the club awards over
$16,000 in college scholarships to
Bay High graduating seniors. All Bay
High students that maintain a 3.6
grade point average are recognized at
their annual Academic Achievement
Night held at Bay High School. More
information on the club is available
on their Facebook page, Bay Village
Kiwanis. 

New Bay Kiwanis members, from left, Brad Larson, Jim Comienski and
Carol Wittkopf are welcomed by membership chairperson Linda Potter.

Kathie Craig and Scott Mizen
Call “The Home Team” for exceptional service
List your Bay Village or Westlake home with us and we will market
your home in the Observer, in addition to our aggressive marketing
plan! Call or email to schedule your complimentary consultation.
Full Time, Full Service Realtors®

440-213-5117

2055 Crocker Road, Westlake
Visit us at: www.KathieCraig.com
E-mail: KathieCraig@howardhanna.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD CAREFULLY Westlake | Bay Village Observer cannot be responsible for typographical and other
errors that may appear after approval by the client.
Ad artwork ©2015 Westlake | Bay Village Observer.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

For the second
year, first-grade
students at Dover
Elementary School
and Holly Lane
Elementary School
“sent” butterflies on
a symbolic migration
to Mexico as part
of Journey North’s
Symbolic Migration
program.
A paper butterfly that returned to Westlake students
Journey North last year carried messages from students in another
is a program that country.
educates students
In the spring, when the monarchs
across the United States, Canada and depart from Mexico, the paper butMexico about butterfly conservation.
terflies return north carrying special
Spanish teacher Kelsy Wermer col- messages from the students in Mexico,
laborates with Dover first-grade teach- Canada or from around the United
ers Karen Glesius, Jennifer Doyle and States.
Julie Hildebrand, and Holly Lane firstLast year Westlake students received
grade teachers Sarah Gorius and Lisa butterflies form more than 20 different
Forshey to create paper butterflies that states and three countries. The butterfly
are sent to Minnesota, combined with migration project creates a connection
butterflies from other areas of the coun- between Spanish classes and the Intertry, and then sent on to Mexico, where national Baccalaureate “Sharing the
the monarchs spend the winter.
Planet” project. 

biscuits
from front page

Their efforts will
support Guiding Eyes
for the Blind, which
provides professionally
trained dogs for blind
and visually impaired
children and adults, as
well as children with
autism. The group
brought some canine
trainees in to visit the
students recently to
show them who Mazy &
Mylo Treats is helping.
Students work
together to put ingredients together to make
the dog biscuits, then
wrap them in individual bags with a Mazy
& Mylo Treats sticker. Lee Burneson students visit with one of the
Once a week the stu- beneficiaries of their new dog-treats business, a
dents hand-deliver canine from Guiding Eyes for the Blind.
orders at the middle
school.
recipe and visual schedules.
Among the real-life skills students • Vocational skills – packaging items
are learning include:
using a jig.
Communication and social skills, • Employability skills – appropriate
both in making the products and selling
hygiene, manners, being on time, folthem. Students will practice taking turns,
lowing directions.
requesting items, giving directions, using
Startup costs were completely
appropriate manners while at work, covered by the LBMS PTA and n2y, a
appropriate hygiene skills while work- Hudson-based company that develops
ing, greeting customers, talking about special education curriculum, which is
the product, and meeting new people used in Westlake.
and animals.
Anyone who wants to place an order
• Communication and social skills will for Mazy & Mylo Treats can fill out an
be used while working with typical order form, available by accessing this
peers that help in the classroom.
article at wbvobserver.com, and email
• Functional math skills – measuring, it to blahnik@wlake.org. Cash only is
time, quantity, counting.
accepted. Treats cost $3 per dozen and
• Functional reading skills – reading a flavors may change weekly. 
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Snippets of Bay Village History:

Why is Wolf Road so curvy?

the digital world

A looking glass into
the digital world
by Tak Sato

Google Maps

Y

This Google Maps aerial view shows the curves in Wolf Road.
by Kay Laughlin

I

f you look at an old map
of Dover Township, you
see that Abraham Tappan
laid out the township in 97
lots. Bay Village consists of
the lots from No. 81 to No. 97.
Some Bay Village farms were
narrow in width, 500 feet east
to west, but many acres long
going south from Lake Erie.
Many built their home on the
Curves on Wolf Road headed east.
north side of Lake Road with
the farm acreage spreading
more than 500 feet in front of
out in front of them.
Reuben’s front door. Now he
Such was the Osborn crossed Lake Road and climbed
farm. Reuben and his grand- the cinder embankment of the
son, Reuben, who inherited interurban tracks and water
the property at 29202 Lake ditch, to get to his fields on the
Road, were farmers. In 1880, far south side of his property.
the U.S. Census tells us that
In the early 1900s, the
the younger Reuben owned village decided they needed
61 acres of land, mostly in Lot another east/west road
No. 93 from the lake south, to between Cahoon and Bassett
where Osborn Road is today. Roads. At that time you travHe grew hay, wheat and pota- eled east/west on either Detroit
toes. He kept two horses, three or Lake roads. The Osborns
cows, three steers, 32 sheep, allowed Osborn Road to pass
seven pigs, and 75 chickens through the south end of their
on his farm. He had two acres property.
in fruit trees, bearing him 325
Wolf Road came along in
bushels of fruit from 125 apple the early 1920s. The road was
and peach trees, and one acre laid from Clague to the bridge
in vineyards. As you can see, over Cahoon Creek. Then the
every acre was accounted for village ran out of money. The
on Reuben’s farm.
roadway wasn’t talked about
Lake Road meandered again until the late 1920s.
west in front of his house, so To continue west, the roadReuben crossed the street every way would pass just north of
morning to walk to his barn. In Parkview School and Cahoon
1897, the Lake Shore Electric Memorial Park. The next propInterurban laid tracks west not erty west was the Osborns. The

Family Observations

The problem with
Christmas in
October

by RJ Johnson

T

he first Christmas catalogue of the year arrived
in the mail a few days ago. On the cover were the
company’s gift ideas in the shape of a Christmas

tree.

“Are you kidding?” I thought. “It’s not even Halloween yet, and they think people are buying Christmas
gifts already.”
There is absolutely no way I can start buying
Christmas gifts yet. I don’t have a moral objection to
purchasing Christmas gifts this early, it’s just that I
cannot hold onto the gifts until Christmas. It’s hard
enough when the gifts arrive two weeks before Christ-

new roadway was going to leave
150 feet here and 50 feet there
and cut off corners of their lots
if it cut straight through.
The Osborns objected to
again having another structure
running through their fields.
They weren’t the only ones
objecting – the Aldrichs, Drakes
and Sadlers were also opposed.
It was finally decided that the
roadway would accommodate
all the farmers who had objections and make right and left
90-degree angles around the
borders of the properties if
needed. Hence, the curves in
Wolf Road. Continuing west, the
roadway straightened out again.
Today, the 90-degree
angles in Wolf Road have been
replaced with nicely rounded
curves. The same conditions
created the 90 degree angles
that still exist today on Bassett Road, south of Detroit, in
Westlake.
Sometimes the farmers got
their way. 

7

ou may recall the
WBVO issue where
I compared smartphones to chameleons,
saying, “I consider smartphones to be the ‘chameleons of the digital world’
because their utility can
be adapted for any situation, much as a chameleon
changes colors to blend with
its environment.”
While helping my
friend pick a replacement
mobile phone recently, that
chameleon analogy was not
working for him. Thinking
on my feet as he complained
about the lack of flip phone
choices, I explained to him
that smartphones are like
Swiss Army knives, with
“apps” being analogous to
the various tools a Swiss
Army knife holds … that was
an analogy he understood
right away (maybe being a
Boy Scout five decades ago
helped him too).
As I was setting up his
smartphone in their kitchen,
my friend’s wife asked me
what a “web browser” is. I
told her that a web browser
is akin to one’s “looking glass”
into the digital world, aka the
internet.
She looked perplexed
and I was up for the challenge
to demystify browsers for her.
My passion, and one of the
purposes of this column, is to
bring down the intimidation
barrier so people, especially
seniors, can embrace appropriate level of technology to
enrich their lives in a world
where technology has permeated into every nook and
cranny of our lives.
Different apps on your
smartphone make your
phone “smart” by turning a
phone into many useful tools

mas to stop myself from promptly distributing
them to the people for whom I ordered them.
The only thing that can stop me is if I immediately wrap them and put them under the tree.
Christmas wrapping paper is a sacred seal
that cannot be broken until after the Christmas Eve
service. It’s like the sign at the bank that says, “Tellers
cannot open the safe for 15 minutes.” Once a gift is inside
that paper, it’s locked and only the passage of time will
allow it to be opened.
These early catalogues must be intended for people
like my mother. She is a master at the game of yearround Christmas shopping. For example, she might see
something in January and say, “This would make a great
Christmas gift for your uncle.”
“Christmas is almost a year away,” I respond as
though she might have forgotten that fact.
“I know,” she says, “but it would be great for him.”
“What if the world ends before next Christmas?”
I ask. “You would never get the chance to give him
the gift.”
“I suppose if the world ends before next Christmas
we really won’t care about the gift.” Sadly, her response
is more logical than my objection.

with a single tap of a finger
on the app’s icon on the
screen. Pretty intuitive and it
demonstrates what I call the
“power of one” as you navigate using one-finger taps.
Setting aside the power-of-one utility in smartphones and tablets, there
is an ubiquitous tool that
can be used on any device,
whether it is a computer/
tablet/smartphone or theoretically anything, that is
powered by electricity. It can
singlehandedly access different services in the digital
world without the need for
customized apps. That tool
is the browser.
Companies, from news
outlets like CNN to online
stores like Amazon, have
websites you can peruse
using a web browser (or just
“browser” for short). Websites are akin to newsstands,
storefronts and business
cards in the digital world.
Using a browser we can
search for information, get
our emails, pay bills online
from our bank accounts, read
up-to-date news, enjoy various forms of entertainment,
and a whole lot more.
My prediction is that
browsers will continue to
be integrated into everything imaginable. Today,
when our son asks about
the weather while getting
ready for school, my wife
reaches for her smartphone. In the near future,
she might be checking
the weather through the
browser on our refrigerator while getting the milk
for his breakfast cereals. In
retrospect maybe the title
of this article should have
been plural as both browsers and apps act as looking
glasses into the what the
digital world has to offer! 

When I was growing up, there was a cabinet in our
house that no one but my mother was allowed to open.
It was the gift cabinet. Any time of the year there might
be a gift for you in that cabinet. It was the honor system
that kept us out. No one wanted to spoil the surprise
that comes on their birthday or Christmas. Worse yet,
if I peeked I would know there was a new toy in there
just waiting for me, but I could not play with it until I
unwrapped it on the designated day.
I don’t know how my mother could do it. I don’t
know how she could overcome the temptation to give a
present right after she purchased it. That’s because I’m
more like the cat, dropping a dead rodent at the doorstep, saying, “See what I brought you? Do you like it?”
I have to admit to my weakness, and avoid ordering
those early Christmas gifts. If I start looking at the catalogues now, our gift budget will be blown by Halloween.
Everyone will have their gifts, and after the Christmas
Eve service there will be nothing under the tree. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Rae-Ann Suburban debuts
new therapy gym

sporting views

Pearls of
wisdom
by Jeff Bing

S

A new gym with modern rehabilitation technology was officially opened at
Rae-Ann Suburban in Westlake with a ceremonial ribbon cutting by Rae-Ann
administrator Kerry Neal, Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough and Rae-Ann owner
John Griffiths.
by Carleen Broberg

R

ae-Ann Suburban Skilled Nursing
& Rehabilitation Facility in Westlake celebrated the opening of its
modern new therapy gym on Oct. 15 in
a ribbon-cutting ceremony with Mayor
Dennis Clough.
Rae-Ann Suburban specializes in
orthopedic rehabilitation and is one of
five family-owned Rae-Ann facilities in
the greater Cleveland area, three of which
are in Westlake.
“Our new therapy gym is a dream
come true and the culmination of years
of planning,” said Rae-Ann owner John
Griffiths. “Many of our staff, patients, and
professionals helped us design and build
this space to be the most functional,
beautiful, and advanced therapy facility
in the region.
“Eighty-eight percent of our patients
are able to be rehabilitated and discharged with an average length of stay
of less than 30 days,” Griffiths explained.
“This new facility and its cutting-edge
equipment will enable our therapy team
to continue to provide the highest level of
rehabilitation care on the West side and
facilitate shorter, more effective postacute care stays.”
The new therapy gym offers the only

OmniVR virtual rehabilitation equipment
on the West side. An ideal tool for rehabilitating post-acute patients recovering from
stroke, joint replacement or cardiac surgery and helping strengthen and condition
those dealing with COPD/CHF, arthritis or
other chronic health issues, this state-ofthe-art technology uses a 3D camera to
capture the patient’s movement. Specialized software creates a “real time” interactive therapy environment for six skilled
exercise categories with multiple levels of
difficulty: balance, gait training, wheelchair
mobility, seated exercises, upper extremity
exercises and cognitive abilities.
The new therapy gym offers a large,
bright surroundings with high ceilings
and multiple windows overlooking a
flower-filled courtyard and fountain. The
facility also features:
• A NeuroCom Balance Master, a computerized assessment and rehabilitation tool used to evaluate balance and
mobility disorders;
• A full kitchen to help patients prepare
to return home;
• Electrical stimulation (TENS, PENS),
ultrasound, and electrically induced
heat (diathermy);
• Low impact cardiovascular workouts
(NuStep) and motorized rehabilitation
systems (Omnicycle). 

ports fans are a curious lot.
Anyone with half a brain (that’s
my cue to enter the conversation) knows that “fan” is short for fanatic, right? So it shouldn’t come as a big
surprise when people make some of
the comments they do about our sports
teams in Cleveland.
But it continues to surprise
me anyway. For example, take this
exchange (please):
There I was at work, working
away. [Note: I have to say I was working (wink-wink) because my boss
claims to read my column (probably
another wink-wink); I guess this is a
definitive way of finding out for sure.]
We were talking football, and out of
the blue, a coworker who shall remain
nameless (because I don’t know his
name) said, “I wonder what kind of
extension they’ll (the Browns) give to
Josh McCown after the season.”
But, as if that comment wasn’t
ludicrous enough – then again, in
this town, where we have set the
bar pretty low when it comes to ludicrousness – the other guy (who shall
remain nameless because some day
he might be my boss, consequently
it wouldn’t be sound life strategy to
assassinate his character at this time)
chimes in and says, “Yeah, Johnny
Manziel might as well pack his bags
… he’s done here.”

Oh, waiter! Check please.
Now, in addressing that first
statement above, and correct me if
I’m wrong – and we all know that’s
darn near impossible – but coming
into this year, didn’t Josh McCown
win about as often as the Washington Generals? Come to think of it, his
career record of success – or lack of
same – does seem to eminently qualify
him as being the poster boy for this
franchise, but come on now. You’re
telling me you want to see this guy
for multiple years here … on purpose?
What’s the punch line? Am I about to
be squirted with water from the fake
flower in your lapel? Seriously folks,
I can sum up the wisdom of signing
Josh McCown to a contract extension
in three words: Derek Anderson.
Next, let’s look at the comment
about Johnny Football being “done”
here. Any statement that suggests an
athlete is “done” sort of implies that
– at some point or another – said performer actually accomplished something of significance in the past. Sorry,
but unless making a really impressive
“money” sign gets him style points,
just what has Johnny done to be considered “done”? Seriously, I realize
Johnny’s storied career here boasts
one victory as the Browns’ starting
quarterback – which, honestly, is one
more than I ever thought he’d get –
but once you get past that impressive 11 second highlight reel, it’s not
all one big bed of roses, gang. Three
words: he’s not very good.
Conclusions: I need to do a better
job in choosing with whom I converse.
And brushing up on my math skills
wouldn’t hurt, especially if I expect to
land that accounting job. 

westlake city schools

8 WHS seniors named in
National Merit program
by Kim Bonvissuto

W

estlake High School has eight
students named in the 2016
National Merit Program.
Senior Rachel Kim is a Semifinalist
and will move on to compete for about
8,300 National Merit Scholarships worth
more than $34 million. She is among
1.5 million students from 22,000 high
schools across the country who took
the PSAT in their junior year. Less than
1 percent of high school seniors make
it to the semifinal round. About 15,000

students are expected to move on to
become National Merit Finalists, which
should be announced in February.
WHS also has seven National Merit
Commended students. They are among
the 34,000 high scorers on the PSAT/
NMSQT (Preliminary SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test) who
are recognized for their outstanding
academic promise.
Commended students are seniors
Mingda Chen, Leah Franklin, Taeho
Kim, Austin Kinney, Yan Kwok, Jackson
Routhier and Ryan Zubricky. 

Trying to reach seniors?
The Observer newspaper connects with seniors
throughout the community. If your services or products
are geared toward senior citizens, you can reach them
by advertising in our special Nov. 3 Senior Section.
Support a great community resource.
For details, contact: laura@wbvobserver.com or
michelle@wbvobserver.com
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Westlake has 8 National Merit scholars, from left: Mingda Chen, Taeho Kim,
Rachel Kim (semi-finalist), Jackson Routhier, Leah Franklin, Austin Kinney,
Ryan Zubricky and Yan Kwok.
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Bay Lacrosse Club
to host football
watch party on
Oct. 24
by Anne Kerka

Photo by Anne Hart

B

ay Village Lacrosse Club will sponsor its annual
“Football Watch Party” fundraiser featuring the
Ohio State vs. Rutgers game on Saturday, Oct.
24, from 7:30-10:30 p.m. at the Copper Cup, 680 Dover
Center Road in Westlake.
Event proceeds benefit BVLC to help fund the
group’s capital equipment drive, support Bay Village
boys’ and girls’ lacrosse programs and provide lacrosse
scholarships to student athletes in need.
“We now have about 250 students participating in
Bay Village lacrosse programs,” said Charlie MacMillan,
President of BVLC. “In the past five years, we have seen
the development of girls’ varsity and JV teams at the
high school, along with added teams for girls ages fifththrough eighth-grade. The boys’ program has expanded
to include third- and fourth-graders. In addition, for the
past three summers, BVLC also helped host skills camps
for players, K-3.”
In addition to football, lacrosse will be highlighted
at the event. The BVLC watch party will include a Chi-

The Bay High School varsity girls team is pictured after completing their last game of the season in
Wooster. This was the first season that girls lacrosse team was an official varsity sport.
nese raffle featuring items ranging from lacrosse gear
to donations from The Force, Xcelerate, Burning River
Lacrosse and other area merchants. A Lax Bag filled with
a variety of adult beverages will be raffled off at the event.
Door prizes will also be given out during the game.
“The annual BVLC Watch Party is a casual, footballthemed party that parents and community members
have enjoyed for the past several years in the spirit of
supporting all these growing lacrosse programs in Bay,”
added MacMillan. “We are looking forward to another

fun and successful night!”
Tickets for the adults-only BVLA “Football Watch
Party” are $30 per person. Price includes beer, wine,
pop and heavy appetizers. For more information or to
purchase tickets, call Charlie MacMillan at 440-227-5430
or email cmacmillan@esplp.com.
Bay Village Lacrosse Club was founded to initiate
and support student lacrosse programs. BVLC currently
offers lacrosse programs to students in third- through
eighth-grades and supports the high school programs. 

Local DAR chapter celebrates 75 years
by Deb Marisch

O

n Saturday, Oct. 3, members of
the Martha Devotion Huntington Chapter Daughters of the
American Revolution and their guests
celebrated the founding of the Bay Village chapter 75 years ago.
Martha Devotion Huntington was
the wife of Samuel Huntington, a signer

of the Declaration of Independence.
Their adopted son, Samuel H. Huntington, would become Governor of Ohio.
Forty-five celebrants gathered at
LaCentre to commemorate three milestones: the founding of the National
Society Daughters of the American
Revolution 125 years ago, the charter
approval of the Martha Devotion Huntington chapter 75 years ago, and the

Nancy Wright, Sandra McCann, Vicky Heineck, Marcia Seifert and Mary Chase
were the guests of honor at the Bay Village DAR chapter’s recent anniversary
luncheon.

50 years that have elapsed since the
Vietnam War.
Flags representing the Vietnam and
chapter milestones, the 50-star flag and
Grand Union flag, were displayed. The
Grand Union flag was carried by George
Washington before the Declaration of
Independence.
The Flag of Heroes, inscribed in the
red stripes with the names of emergency
personnel who gave their lives to save
others in the 9/11 terrorist attack, was
also displayed.
The Grand Union flag and Flag of
Heroes were from the collection of Tom
Gorgas.
Chapter Regent Vicky Heineck
introduced the guests of honor: Marcia
Seifert, past Vice President General
NSDAR and past State Regent of Ohio
DAR; Nancy Wright, State Vice Regent,
Ohio DAR; and Mary Chase, NE District
Director, Ohio DAR. Guests also included members of other Ohio DAR chapters
and other lineage societies.
The keynote speaker, OSDAR State
Regent Sandra McCann, rallied and
encouraged DAR members to show
their pride in the DAR National Headquarters, Washington, D.C., as well as
the Ohio DAR-owned and maintained
Waldschmidt Homestead, near Cincinnati, in the interests of historic preserva-

tion, education and patriotism – goals
of the DAR.
McCann also read from the 1940
state proceedings, which included the
founding of the Martha Devotion Huntington chapter and acceptance of the
name. Notification came from Washington via telegram. McCann observed that
today, similar notifications would come
by text or email.
“With a 75-year history, there are
remarkable technological advances,”
McCann said.
In its 75 years, Martha Devotion
Huntington chapter has strived to support local community events as well as
keeping with DAR goals and the DAR
motto, “God, home and country.” Three
chapter members, Marguerite Drake,
Helena Walsh and Doris Gorgas, have
been named Bay Village Citizens of the
Year.
Following the luncheon and program, and before concluding the event
with a white-glove receiving line,
attendees were invited to “shop” the sale
of beaded bracelets. Proceeds from the
sale will support Fulton House veterans.
DAR members have proven lineal
descent from Revolutionary War Patriots.
Martha Devotion Huntington chapter
members have documented proof of over
100 Revolutionary War patriot ancestors.
For membership information, contact Doris Gorgas, lablady76@wowway.
com or 440-835-0794. 

Magic show to raise funds for Far West Center
by Alicia Goodelle

“S

hare the Magic!” will enchant
children and adults while raising funds for a great cause on
Saturday, Nov. 14, at Dave and Buster’s
Showroom, 25735 First St. in Westlake.
A social hour and tableside magic begin

at 5 p.m. Dinner is at 6 p.m., followed by
the show.
The evening will feature beverages
and cocktails (cash bar), a buffet dinner,
raffles and prizes, and a magic and
comedy show. A portion of the proceeds
will benefit Far West Center, a community mental health center providing

mental health services for residents of
western Cuyahoga County and Lorain
County.
The event is family-friendly entertainment! Tickets are $55 per person ($10
tax deductible), available in advance by
calling Alicia Goodelle at Far West Center,
440-835-6212, ext. 243.

Far West Center is an award-winning,
nonprofit community mental health
center providing services for residents
of western Cuyahoga County and all of
Lorain County. Event proceeds will help
provide care and treatment for adults
with major mental health problems that
interfere with daily life. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Westlake porter Public Library

Upcoming events at Westlake Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

Wednesdays, Oct. 21 and 28 (10:15
& 11 a.m.) Let’s Sing and Dance!
– Sing and move to the music with Miss
Nancy! For children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Please arrive early to receive
a ticket.

Wednesday, Oct. 21 (2-3:30 p.m.)
Explore Mango Languages –
Have fun learning a new language with
Mango, a free online learning language
system from your library. We will show
you how easy it is to use as we get you
started. Please register.

Wednesday, Oct. 21 (3-5 p.m.) Foreign Film –Enjoy a special foreign film
in celebration of Customer Appreciation
Week. Please register.

Wednesdays, Oct. 21 and 28 (4-5:30
p.m.) Bow Wow Books – Stop by
the Youth Services Department and sign
your child up for a 10-minute reading
time with a reading therapy dog! Bring
your own book or choose one of ours.
Registration begins each Wednesday at
3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 21 (7-8:45 p.m.)
Cuyahoga West Genealogical
Society – Tom Neel, OGS library
director, presents “Sinners and Saints:
An Introduction to Your Ancestor’s Dark
Side.”

Wednesday, Oct. 21 (7-7:45 p.m.)
Family Fun Night – Enjoy some good
old-fashioned Halloween stories and
rhymes, decorate a trick-or-treat bag,
and show off your costume in a library
parade! Ages 3-6. Registration begins
Oct. 14.

Wednesday, Oct. 21 (7-8:30 p.m.)
Introduction to Finding Grants
– Learn how to find potential grants for
your nonprofit organization using Foundation Directory Online, a comprehensive online database and research tool.
Please register.

Thursday, Oct. 22 (10-11:30 a.m.) Be
Your Own Travel Agent – This
class will introduce you to travel websites and resources to make your trip
the best it can be. Get ready to plan your

next great travel adventure! Basic computer and mouse skills required. Please
register.

Thursday, Oct. 22 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
Sensation Stations – Drop in for
sensory fun! Engage your child’s senses
by scooping, pouring, and sorting a variety of materials. No registration.

Thursday, Oct. 22 (12-1:30 p.m.)
Small Busine$$ Lunch & Learn
– Contract agreements are part of business whether you are entering into a
relationship with a business partner,
customer, vendor or independent contractor. Proper documentation will give
you and your business the legal protection you need. Learn more about these
documents. Please register.

Thursdays, Oct. 22 and 29 (6:30-8
p.m.) Bow Wow Books – Stop by
the Youth Services Department and sign
your child up for a 10-minute reading
time with a reading therapy dog! Bring
your own book or choose one of ours.
Registration begins each Thursday at
6 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 22 (7-8:45 p.m.)
Westlake Historical Society –
Meg Parish will present “The History of
Tea.”

Friday, Oct. 23 (10 a.m.-noon) Porter’s Fiber Fanatics – A time for
needlecrafters to share, solve problems,
and show off.

Friday, Oct. 23 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
Sensory Storytime – A storytime
for children with special needs and their
parents/caregivers featuring 30 minutes
of interactive stories, rhymes, songs and
movement activities followed by 30 minutes of play. Content is geared to ages
3-7. Registration begins one week before
each session.

Friday, Oct. 23 (11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.)
Parent Discussion Group: How
to Get the Most Out of Your
Child’s Therapy – Sara Solet, MA,
CCC-SLP, will share ideas for getting the
most out of any type of therapy including occupational, physical and speechlanguage therapy. She will introduce the
idea of a parent notebook and why it

is so critical to keep track of progress.
Registration required at 440-250-5563.

learn of alternatives available to pay for
college. Please register.

Saturday, Oct. 24 (9 a.m.-noon)
Shredding Day – Bring your sensi-

Tuesday, Oct. 27 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center: Networking Effectively – Learning

tive documents to be destroyed in a
commercial shredder. Limit two bags
or boxes per vehicle.

Saturday, Oct. 24 (10:30-11 a.m.)
Mother Goose on the Loose! – An
interactive storytime featuring simple
books, rhymes, songs and movement.
For ages birth-3 with an adult caregiver.
No registration.

Saturday, Oct. 24 (1-4 p.m.) Craftapalooza – Come help us clean out
our craft closet! A variety of make-it
and take-it crafts will be available at the
Youth Services Desk. All ages. Drop-in;
registration not required.

Saturday, Oct. 24 (2-4 p.m.) Around
the World Tasting – Come join the
Westlake Porter Public Library as we say
“Thank You” to all of our patrons with
an international food tasting from local
restaurants. Food will be available to
all while supplies last. For all ages. No
registration.

Saturday, Oct. 24 (4-5 p.m.) Full
STEAM Ahead – Each session will
explore a different aspect of STEAM
learning. This month we’ll focus on
Halloween Science Fun. Grades 3 and
4. Registration begins Oct. 17.

Monday, Oct. 26 (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
Teen Lounge – Need a place to hang out
after school? Come to the Teen Lounge!
We’ve got computers, video games,
board games, snacks and more! Grades
7-12. No registration.

Monday, Oct. 26 (1-7 p.m.) American
Red Cross Bloodmobile

how to build a network of “business
friends” is essential to uncover hidden
job opportunities and to learn more
about companies and their cultures.
Learn how to build and maintain business relationships that will assist you
throughout your career.

Tuesday, Oct. 27 (7-8:30 p.m.) John
F. Kennedy Assassination & the
Warren Commission Report
– Judge Burt Griffin, who served as a
General Counsel to the Warren Commission, and Judge Ellen Connally will
discuss why they are confident in the
Warren Commission investigation and
its conclusions. Please register.

Tuesday, Oct. 27 (7-8:30 p.m.) Japanese Book Binding – In this class
you will learn how to make a basic Japanese stab book, plus another book using
a modified, decorative sewing pattern.
No previous bookbinding experience
necessary! Please bring a pencil, ruler,
needle awl (if you have one), and a craft
knife like X-acto or Olfa. Please register.

Wednesday, Oct. 28 (2 p.m.)
Wednesday Afternoon Book
Discussion – The October selection
is “One Plus One” by Jojo Moyes.

Friday, Oct. 30 (10-10:45 a.m.) Come
Play With Me! – Open playtime with
age-appropriate toys. For children ages
2-5 with a caring adult. Siblings welcome! Registration begins Oct. 23.

Saturday, Oct. 31 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
Pokemon Fun! – Bring your cards and

Monday, Oct. 26 (7-8 p.m.) Spooktacular Candy Houses – It’s time

accessories for a fun morning of play,
crafts, prizes and more! For kids ages
6-12 only. No registration.

to create your own Halloween candy
house! All supplies provided. Ages 8-10.
Registration begins Oct. 19.

Saturday, Oct. 31 (2-3 p.m.) Brick
Builders Club – Bring your ideas and

Monday, Oct. 26 (7-8:30 p.m.)
Strategies for Paying for College – This workshop will help participants evaluate educational goals and
projected costs. Participants will also

imagination to the club! All bricks provided. Ages 6-12. No registration.
To register for any of the programs,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit
signup.westlakelibrary.org:8080. 

league of women voters

Zephyr Teachout to speak on corruption
in the 2016 election
by Susan Murnane

L

eague of Women Voters is bringing
campaign reform activist Zephyr
Teachout to town on Nov. 5 and 6
to speak on the history of corruption in
the United States from its founding to the
present day. Teachout will examine the
various issues surrounding corruption
from their constitutional origins through
the Citizens United ruling, and expose
the sources of power behind it.
Teachout will deliver two lectures
during her visit. Both lectures are free
and open to the public. On Thursday, Nov.

5, she will speak at 7:30 p.m. at the West
Shore Unitarian Universalist Church,
20401 Hilliard Blvd. in Rocky River. She
will speak again at noon on Nov. 6 at the
Cleveland Marshall College of Law, 1801
Euclid Ave. The Cleveland Marshall lecture will take place in the Faculty Conference Room, LB60 Conference Room, and
1 free CLE credit will be available. Space
is limited at Cleveland Marshall, however,
so call or email Patricia Donovan 216687-5280, p.e.donovan@csuohio.edu to
reserve your place.
Teachout is the author of “Corruption in America: From Benjamin Frank-

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

lin’s Snuff Box to Citizens United.” In
addition to serving as associate professor of law at Fordham University, she was
the first national director of the Sunlight
Foundation, a non-partisan nonprofit
organization that uses open data, policy
analysis, and journalism to make government and politics more transparent. In
July 2015, she was appointed chair and
CEO of Mayday PAC, a crowd-funded
non-partisan Super PAC promoting
campaign finance reform. Teachout is a
graduate of Yale University and received
her law degree and M.A. in political science from Duke University.

Campaign reform activist Zephyr
Teachout
Teachout’s visit is co-sponsored
by League of Women Voters of Greater
Cleveland Education Fund with funding
from the Joan Hirsch Fund, the LWV Bay
Village Chapter, West Shore Social Action
Committee, and the Cleveland Marshall
College of Law. 
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bayarts

BAYarts’ first Farm + Art Market season a success
by Jessica Stockdale

T

Photo by Jessica Ramage

his summer, BAYarts
hosted its first season of
the Farm + Art Market. The
event was coordinated by Pam
Mills. Having been employed at
BAYarts for several years, Mills’
passion for cooking and local
produce was what compelled her
to tackle this new project. With
the support of Executive Director Nancy Heaton, the market was Pam Mills’ passion for local
produce led her to take charge of
launched with high hopes.
The market was a popular BAYarts’ Farm + Art Market.
weekly event on Thursday evenings throughout the summer and into munity. The response has been
fall, with a steady supply of consistent very positive, I’ve heard so many
vendors and community locals. The vendors say how much they loved
market was so popular that many new being part of our market here.”
vendors are already asking to be added
Born in Wales, Mills moved
to the rotation.
to Warrington, England, when
“We probably had 45 vendors total, she was 3 years old. In 1996 she moved to
and the market had about 32 or 33 ven- Cleveland. This year, she got a plot in Fairdors each week. As a new market, you view Park’s community garden where she
have to grow a good reputation with the grows a long list of produce: tomatoes,
vendors as well as people of the com- potatoes, green beans, radish, carrots and

even more. Having always been a skilled
cook, she also runs a catering business.
“I’m passionate about people being
able to meet those who are actually growing their produce, and realizing that you

don’t just go to Giant Eagle ... there’s
someone growing it and you can hear
their stories.” Look for the BAYarts Farm
+ Art Market in spring 2016, with info
updated on bayarts.net. 

Bay Cares Fall Fest highlights civic volunteerism

Temperatures in the 40s didn’t slow down runners in the Bay Village Foundation’s
annual Heritage Run. The 5K run and 1-mile walk on Oct. 17 through the streets of
Bay Village is a yearly fundraiser for the civic organization.

Visitors check out the Bay Cares Fall Fest on Oct. 10 at the Bay
Village Branch Library. The annual event had 25 community groups
on hand to showcase their volunteer opportunities and encourage
residents to become involved in an activity that benefits the
Bay Village community. This was the third year for Bay Cares, a
partnership between the WBV Observer and the Bay Village Library.

Photos by denny wendell

Brisk, but fun, at the sixth annual Heritage Run

Westlake Kiwanis Fall Pancake Breakfast
All the pancakes
you can eat!
Sunday, Oct. 25
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Includes sausage & beverages
Tickets: $6
Kids under 6 free
Westlake High School, 27830 Hilliard Blvd.

All funds raised are only used for community projects and scholarships!
PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2015 WBVO
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Opera preview program
served cake, history, gifted
voices and inspired acting
by Louise Seeholzer

T

wenty-five years ago,
David Bamberger presented the first FYI:
Opera program sponsored by
the Westlake-Westshore Arts
Council and earlier this month
he happily presided over a celebratory cake cutting, prior to
narrating a program marking
the beginning of FYI: Opera’s
26th year.
Bamberger, who is the
artistic director of the Cleveland Institute of Music Opera
Theater, is a name synonymous
with opera in Northeast Ohio.
As founder and director of
Cleveland Opera for 28 years,
he and other music authorities have presented entertain-

ing and informative FYI: Opera
programs on upcoming productions around the area.
At the Oct. 5 program, the
large audience appreciated the
uniqueness of the event beginning with the delicious shared
cake served with a brief and
interesting history of FYI: Opera.
(It began on Oct. 15, 1991, with
Bamberger’s presentation on
Cavalier Rusticana and LaTraviata.)
But the highlight of the evening was served up by four talented voices, expertly accompanied on the piano by John Simmons, CIM music director. Like
offering gifts of gold, incense
and myrrh, the CIM voice students sang and portrayed arias
from Mozart’s “The Marriage of

Figaro” with a fervor
that completely captivated their audience.
After Bamberger’s
informed and witty
outline of the opera’s Matthew Maisano, Coraine Tate, Caroline Bergan and Daniel Fridley
story and the time present a vocal bouquet at WWAC’s FYI: Opera program on Oct. 5.
period it reflects,
Daniel Fridley opened the vocal viewed by his servants. An aria program.
feast with a first act aria by that Bamberger said has been
After the appreciative
Figaro, Count Almaviva’s valet. labeled the “greatest psycho- applause, which broke the
Fridley framed his expressive logical aria in opera.” Maisano audience’s awed silence, a genvoice with convincing facial and conveyed well the deep emotion tleman said, “No costumes are
body gestures.
of the composer’s work.
needed to get the (opera’s) mesSoprano Coraine Tate gave
Caroline Bergan beauti- sages across – their expressions
a heartfelt rendering of the fully sang an aria as Susanna, and acting do it all.” Another
Countess Rosina Almaviva’s aria the Countess’s maid. She artfully person commented about the
revealing her disillusionment expressed the multi-faceted situ- unique opportunity to see the
with “the joys of love” The aria ations Susanna faces. The mix of singers up close to appreciate
by the Count, sung by Matthew these four lovely voices in the their acting ability, as well as
Maisano, is a soliloquy of sorts opera’s last act quartet was the their voices. 
about his concern of how he is perfect climax to this excellent

west shore chamber of commerce

BECOME AN OBSERVER!

Rue 254 opens in former Winking Lizard

JOIN OVER 700 CITIZEN WRITERS

by Tammy
Bertrand

SHARE YOUR NEWS ABOUT
WESTLAKE & BAY VILLAGE
Take pride in your community;
take part in your community newspaper!
Photo by Tammy Bertrand

O

wner Peter
“Taki” Diamatis recently opened the doors to
his newest restaurant,
Rue 254, with a ribbon-cutting and open
house. The former
Winking Lizard has
been completely renovated and resembles
a comfortable home
atmosphere complete
Owners Taki and Athena Diamatis join Avon Mayor
with TV’s in every
Bryan Jensen and the West Shore Chamber in cutting
room. They pride
the ribbon on the new restaurant.
themselves on using
fresh ingredients from local farmers as Chamber of Commerce. He will now be
well as decorating the space with a vari- the newest member of the West Shore
ety of paintings from local artists.
Chamber with Rue 254 due to its proxAs the owner of Taki’s Greek Kitchen imity to Westlake. Interestingly, the resand Athena’s in Avon Lake, he has been taurant building is in Avon but the back
a longtime member of the North Coast of the parking lot is Westlake. 

We’re calling for news and information from our neighborhoods,
civic groups, community organizations, booster groups, schools,
churches and more in Westlake and Bay Village.
Write stories, announce events or take photos.
You don’t need experience – if you see something of interest,
write about it or take a picture and send it in!
Sign up today in the online newsroom at
wbvobserver.com/members

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

Greenisland

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home

Irish Restaurant & Pub

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

A proud member of the Bay Village community

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

St. James Anglican Catholic Church
Sung Mass
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Faith in the
Anglican Tradition
1861 East 55th St.
at Payne Ave. in
Cleveland, Ohio
Please consult our website for additional information and services

www.saintjamescleveland.com 216-431-3252

Photo by Louise Seeholzer

Westlake-Westshore Arts Council
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bay village city council

Donors recognized for contribution to outdoor fitness project
by Tom Henderson

Photo by Melissa Henderson

W

ith installation scheduled to begin in
the near future, representatives from
local organizations and businesses
received public recognition at the Oct. 5 Bay
Village City Council meeting. Ward 4 Councilman Tom Henderson, chair of the Recreation
and Park Improvements committee, was a
strong supporter of the project since the initial
proposal by Bay residents Barry Tyo and Clete
Miller.
The $11,000 needed to purchase and
install equipment for three outdoor fitness
stations along the Cahoon Park walking trail
was donated to the city by The Bay Village
Foundation, Bay Village Kiwanis, Highland
Consulting Associates, Arthur’s Shoe Tree, Perfect Fit Health Club and O’Neill Healthcare. 

Bay Village Councilman Tom Henderson, far right, thanks the sponsors of the outdoor fitness equipment in
Cahoon Park during the Oct. 5 City Council meeting. Pictured, from left, are: Al Paulus, Russ Bauknecht, Kelly
O’Hara, Jeff Johnston, Rosie Johnston, David Price and Mandy Singh.

senior living

Mrs. Claus’
Closet

Let’s face the music
and dance

O

’Neill Healthcare
Bay Village residents
enjoyed an evening
of music and dancing at the
annual Stepping Out dance
held at St. Ladislas Catholic
Church in Westlake. Each year
the church donates the use of

their church hall and invites
nursing home and assisted
living residents from the local
area to come together for an
evening of fun. This year the
residents sang and danced
the night away to the singing duo of “Frank & Dean” –
Sinatra and Martin? Oh, the
memories! 

Handmade crafts from over
80 selected artisans.
Tuesday, November 10

Photo by Eve Wilhelmi

by Donna D’Amico

A 45 Year Holiday Tradition!

Scott “Dean” Brotherton sings to MaryAnn Babinec.

“A Peek in the Closet”
A special wine & cheese
preview party to benefit
Kidney Foundation of Ohio

Wednesday, November 11
Open to the public - 10 am-8 pm
Admission: $5

LaCentre Conference & Banquet Center
25777 Detroit Rd. in Westlake
For “A Peek in the Closet” reservations
and other info:
www.mrsclauscloset.com

Holiday SHOWS & Events
Saturday, Nov. 7 • 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
7th Annual St. Bernadette Holiday Mart
St. Bernadette School, 2300 Clague Road, Westlake

Featuring Apparel, Art Work, Baked Goods, Candles, Soaps & Lotions, Holiday Gift Items, Home
Decor, Jewelry, Entertainment and Raffle. New this year: Kids Area: 11 am-2 pm, Crafts, Cookie
Decorating, Games and Pizza. Admission Fee: Donation. Contact: Kathleenhill@roadrunner.com.

Saturday, Nov. 7 • 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
John Knox Holiday Boutique & Scholastic Book Fair
John Knox Presbyterian Church, 25200 Lorain Road, North Olmsted
Over 70 local artists, crafters & vendors along with Scholastic Books. Ample free parking w/
covered drop-off/pick-up area. Stroller and wheelchair accessible. Concessions available.
Admission Fee: $1 or one non-perishable food item. Proceeds benefit John Knox Preschool.
Info: 440-777-5878 or johnknoxpreschool@att.net.

Sunday, Nov. 8 • 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bay Village Holiday Homes Tour
Redeem your ticket for map at Homes headquarters: BAYarts Fuller House

Tour eight charming, unique Bay Village homes perfectly dressed for the holidays by local florists and designers. Enjoy culinary treats and live music. Shop a Special Holiday Shop at BAYarts.
Admission Fee: $25 pre-sale / $30 day of event. Buy tickets on www.BayHomesTour.com or at
Mojos in Bay Village (exact cash please). Hosted by Bay Village Early Childhood PTA.

BAY VI L L A G E

Tuesday, Nov. 10 • 4-8 p.m. & Wednesday, Nov. 11 • 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Mrs. Claus’ closet
LaCentre Banquet & Conference Center, 25777 Detroit Road, Westlake
Mrs. Claus’ Closet has been a holiday tradition featuring unique handmade crafts. At “A Peek in
the Closet” on Tuesday, shop from the best selection and support Kidney Foundation of Ohio.
Admission Fee: $30 for “A Peek in the Closet” wine and cheese preview benefit party; $5 at the
door on Wednesday. Info: www.mrsclauscloset.com.

FO R T I C K E TS + M O R E V I S I T:

Have a holiday craft fair or event that you’d like to advertise?
For details on how you can be included in the next issue, contact:
laura@wbvobserver.com or michelle@wbvobserver.com

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

WESTLAKE HISTORY

Who were the Westons of Westlake?
A family dedicated to community service
Part four of a five-part series.
by William Krause

I

Westlake Historical Society, Doris Weston
Collection, Westlake Porter Public Library

n part 3 of this series in the Oct. 6
issue, we introduced you to the
oldest son of George and Rhoda
Weston, Asa L. Weston. In this article we
will introduce you to their middle son,
Arthur E., who received the center portion of their 100-acre farm on Columbia
Road in the late 1800s. George, Rhoda
and their sons had earlier occupied the
currently city-owned Lilly-Weston house
at 27946 Center Ridge, next to the Westlake Recreation Center.
Arthur built a home in 1888 which

Doris Weston, the daughter of
Charles and Esther Weston, and
granddaughter of Arthur E. and
Clara Weston.

still survives at 2363 Columbia Road. He
was a skilled carpenter and built seven
homes in the West Hedgewood/Hall Road
area. Both he and his wife, Clara Brown,
taught briefly in the schools. Together
they had three children – Lucy, Burton
and Charles.
From 1904 to 1909, Arthur was clerk
of Dover Township and was a member
of the Dover Village Council in 1914 and
1915. In the 1920s he became the clerk for
the Dover Village School Board.
Daughter Lucy graduated from Oberlin College, and taught most of her career
in the Mayfield Village Schools. While
teaching there, she met and married Carl
C. Scheuring, helping to run his country
grocery and general store. Son Burton
Weston married a woman named Maude;
he worked for a seed company and by
1940 was the owner-operator of a nursery.
When Arthur died suddenly in the
early 1930s, his son Charles Weston
replaced him as clerk-treasurer of the
Westlake (Dover) Board of Education,
responsible for keeping minutes of the
board meetings and handling the finances for the schools. To give an idea of the
small size of the administration in those
days – Charles also sometimes drove a
Dover school bus!
During the Great Depression his was
a challenging job, which included applying for WPA funds to help with school
maintenance. His cousin-in-law, Mida
Weston, wife of George I. Weston, was in
charge of a welfare program established
by the Dover Village Council. She oversaw

the distribution of food supplies provided by the federal
government. It was said that
Mida Weston visited folks all
over town to make sure that
all needs were taken care of.
Charles married Esther
Elliott of Dover and they
raised three children –
Doris, Ellen and Walter.
Like his father, Charles was
The children of Arthur E. and Clara Weston –
a fruit grower. His specialty
Lucy, Charles and Burt Weston.
was cherries. He also raised
evergreens which were sold
to landscapers. He was
active in 4-H Club and was
the first leader of the Boy
Scout Troop sponsored by
the Dover Congregational
Church. He was an active
member of the Dover Civic
Club, Kiwanis Club and the
Dover Masonic Lodge. He
was a charter member of the
Westlake Historical Society.
Arthur E. Weston built a house in 1888 that still
Daughter Doris, born
stands at 2363 Columbia Road.
in 1920, followed in his
footsteps. She was very
only son of the Charles Weston, Walter R.
dedicated to Dover/Westlake, the Dover Weston, lost his life while serving in the
Congregational Church and, like both military in World War II.
Charles and May Weston, to the Westlake
With all of the ties to education, hisHistorical Society. Like many members of tory and farming, that this second branch
the Weston family she was a teacher. She of the Weston family had, it is fitting that
taught in the North Olmsted and Chardon a home their father and grandparents or
schools. Charles and Esther’s daughter great grandparents occupied is planned
Ellen took training as a hospital dietician to become a museum of local farming
in Chicago, married a Mr. Lohff there and and history to educate children about the
raised two daughters in Illinois. Sadly the early days of Dover. 

Family connections, lost and found
by Carol Janovsky

M

y maternal grandmother, Emilie, and
her sister, Frederica, emigrated from
Germany in the mid-1880s. They
settled in Cleveland, married and raised their
families. Their brother, Carl, remained in Germany. Grandma Emilie corresponded with her
family until her death in 1937 when her daughter,
Emily, took over until World War II ended communications.
After Germany’s surrender in 1945, Emily
wrote to Carl’s granddaughter, Hilda Specht, at
her last known address in Stettin, a large seaport
by the Baltic Sea. Emily told Hilda if she received
the letter and wanted her help she would support
her. Hilda had a friend who worked in the post
office. One day she stopped in and her friend
said, “Wait a minute, I have a letter for you.”
Bingo! A connection was made!
In 1947, Hilda and her husband were expecting their first child, a son they named Tilo. Hilda
said Emily sent so many baby things that she
had enough for eight babies. She shared them
with friends and neighbors who were expecting.
In the early 1950s, Germany was divided
into three sectors, American, British and Russian.
Unfortunately, the Spechts lived in the eastern
part of Germany which became the Russian
sector controlled by the Communist dictator,
Josef Stalin. The Berlin Wall went up and the Cold
War began.
Over time, communication between my
family on the American side and our German

relatives faded away.
Let’s fast forward to the 21st century. My
cousin and Frederica’s grandson, Richard Meyer,
and his wife, Carolyn, became interested in genealogy. Their son Carl accessed the German phone
book on the internet and found the name Tilo
Specht living in Berlin. Carl gave the address
to Richard, saying, “Now Dad, if you write to
this guy, it’s a one in a million chance.” Richard
replied, “I know, but I am going to write anyway.”
Within weeks the reply came, stating, “I
am him” in English. I wrote back to Tilo and his
answer included copies of photos of me as a
teenager that Emily sent Hilda years ago. Proof
positive, we had found our family again!
In 2003, I wrote Tilo and his wife, Karla, that
I was going to visit my English pen pal. Karla
answered, “As long as you’re coming this far, you
must fly to Berlin. We will meet you and you must
spend time with us!” So, I did!
There was my family in the airport waving
their arms vigorously! Hilda was so grateful for
my Aunt Emily’s support after the war that her
family treated me like a queen. Wouldn’t let me
spend a dime! Tilo and Karla visited the U.S. several times, including flying over for my granddaughter, Danielle, and Jon’s wedding. They sent
them an invitation NEVER expecting them to
attend. It made the wedding extra special.
Sadly, due to their failing health and my age,
visits are over. We still write by “snail mail” though.
Was it a lucky coincidence we reconnected TWICE
over 80 years or was it God’s hand in this the whole
time? I choose to believe the latter. 

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

letter to the editor

Passage of Issue 8 will
ensure continued arts and
culture vibrancy
If you’ve visited a museum or gallery, attended a performance,
or taken a class from an arts and cultural organization in Cuyahoga
County in the last decade, chances are good that arts and cultural
organization receives funding from a penny-and-a-half tax on cigarettes the voters approved in 2006.
Since the tax went into effect in 2007, $125 million has been
disbursed in operating and project support grants throughout
Cuyahoga County allowing the county’s arts and culture sector to
survive (and now thrive) through one of the most difficult economic
periods in recent memory. The tax is up for renewal on the Nov. 3
ballot, and it is important that we continue that critical support for
this asset by voting yes on Issue 8.
The proceeds from the passage of Issue 8 will continue the
critical operating support that has enabled BAYarts and the Lake
Erie Nature & Science to redefine their relationships with our community. Together they are providing new and dynamic programming
and life experiences for children and adults from our community
and beyond. As a resident of Bay Village for the last 13 years, it’s
been amazing to watch these transformations unfold. And the
experiences they have provided my children have been incredibly
meaningful.
Passage of Issue 8 will ensure that arts and culture continue
to play a meaningful role in Cleveland’s renaissance – reviving our
neighborhoods, enlivening education and contributing to a better
quality of life for all of the county’s residents. Issue 8 is not a tax
increase. Please join me in voting yes on 8.
– Megan Van Voorhis, Bay Village
Chief Operating Officer, Community Partnership for Arts
and Culture

William Robishaw Collection, Westlake Porter Public Library
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bay Village branch library

Upcoming programs at the Bay Village Branch Library
• Tuesdays, Oct. 27, Nov. 3 (10 a.m.) Friday, Nov. 6 (11 a.m.) Whooo’s
Toddler Storytime – ages 19-35 ReadY for School? Kindergarten
t least 12 victims met their death in
months.
Readiness – Help your preschooler (ages
the 1930s by murders committed
4 & 5) make the transition into their first
• Tuesdays, Oct. 27 and Nov. 3 (6:45
by an unidentified serial killer nickp.m.) Family Storytime – for all ages year of school. Explore hands-on activity
named The Mad Butcher of Kingsbury Run.
stations together in this month’s theme,
The murderer dismembered and beheaded • Wednesdays, Oct. 21, Oct. 28 and Shapes. Build math and literacy skills.
Nov. 4 (10 a.m.) Baby and Me Stohis victims and, although there were susTEEN DEPARTMENT
rytime – ages birth-18 months
pects, nobody was officially charged with
the murders, so this infamous Cleveland • Thursdays, Oct 22, Oct. 29 and Nov. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays (3
mystery continues. Please join us at the Bay
5 (10 a.m.) Preschool Storytime p.m.) Teen Zone – Students in grades
5 and up can stop in to enjoy fun apps,
Village branch library on Monday, Nov. 2, at
– ages 3-5 (not yet in kindergarten)
book discussions, video games, commu7 p.m. as author Dr. James Jessen Badal and
Fridays,
Oct.
23,
30
and
Nov.
6
(10
•
nity service, challenges and more! Parents
filmmaker Mark Wade Stone share stories
a.m.)
Family
Storytime
for
all
ages
need to sign only one permission form for
of the Cleveland Torso Murders.
Thursday, Oct. 22 (4 p.m.) Cookies the school year.
by TARA McGuinness

A

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Storytimes: Caregivers and their children
are invited to enjoy rhymes, songs, fingerplays, books and stories together. No
registration is required.
• Mondays, Oct. 26 and Nov. 2 (10
a.m.) Toddler Storytime – ages
19-35 months.

of shipping on the Great Lakes leading up
to the impressive Edmund Fitzgerald. She
had an exciting life during the 18 years that
she sailed, often carrying record-breaking loads. Her loss on Nov. 10, 1975, still
puzzles many to this day. We will explore
several of the prevailing theories on her
loss. This program will be given in memory
of John H. McCarthy, the first mate, who
was a resident of Bay Village. This program
is presented in partnership with the Bay
Village Historical Society.

Monday, Nov. 2 (7 p.m.) Cleveland’s
Torso Murders – Dr. James Jessen

Badal and Mark Wade Stone will share
stories of the Cleveland Torso Murders,
and Books – Children in grades 3-4 are ADULT DEPARTMENT
which were committed by an unidentified
invited to join us to discuss a good book.
Wednesday, Oct. 28 (7 p.m.) Edmund serial killer who dismembered at least 12
Copies of the book will be available one
Fitzgerald: What Really Hap- victims in the 1930s..
month before the discussion. A parent/
pened? – Join Carrie Sowden, archaeo- Please register to attend any programs
guardian must sign a release form before
logical director of the Peachman Lake Erie online at www.cuyahogalibrary.org,
the program. Refreshments sponsored by
Shipwreck Research Center and MAST call 440-871-6392 or stop in at 502
the Friends of the Bay Village Library.
coordinator as we explore a brief history Cahoon Road. 

Westshore Council of Governments
(WCOG) meeting, Oct. 14, 2015

Friends of Bay Village Library
used book sale

by LWV observer Janice
Patterson, Westlake/North
Olmsted chapter

by Linda Lamb

This report is not an official statement
of the League of Women Voters. Mayor
Sutherland’s office prepares official minutes, which are posted on Bay Village’s
website.
Present: Mayors Sutherland (Bay
Village), Clough (Westlake), Kennedy
(North Olmsted), Patton (Fairview Park)
and Summers (Lakewood). Mayor Bobst
(Rocky River) was absent. Fiscal officer
Renee Mahoney and Cuyahoga County
District 1 Councilperson David Greenspan also attended.
Minutes from the September
meeting were approved and Westshore
Enforcement Bureau (WEB) financials
for September were received. The mayors
provided the following reports:
RTA (Clough): Dr. Valarie J. McCall,
a member of the board of trustees of
the Greater Cleveland Regional Transit
Authority, was elected chair of the 201516 executive board of the American Public
Transportation Association at the association’s October meeting. (Dr. McCall is
chief of governmental and international
affairs for Cleveland Mayor Frank Jackson.)
NOACA (Summers): The Northeast
Ohio Area Coordinating Agency has
approved a 3-year contract with a Cleveland firm to provide state-level advocacy
on matters of interest to the agency.

Land Bank (Kennedy): No report,
meets quarterly, with next meeting in
November.
Cuyahoga County Planning Commission (Patton): The commission’s
budget was reviewed at its last meeting,
showing revenues on target but expenditures exceeding the general fund budget.
CCPC has 17 full-time employees.
Other discussions were on Westshore Regional Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) employment
matters and reactions to the September presentation by Gateway Group on
healthcare benefits.
Councilperson Greenspan briefed
the mayors about the proposed county
budget that was introduced at the Oct. 13
County Council meeting. He highlighted
the policy changes presented by County
Executive Armond Budish in making the
submittal. Greenspan described several
upcoming changes in the county’s physical facilities for emergency management
services. He noted that the Health and
Human Services levy will be up for renewal at the March 2016 primary election,
possibly with an 8-year term rather than
the current 4-year term.
The next WCOG meeting will be
moved to the third Wednesday of November (Nov. 18) since the Bay Village City
Hall will be closed on the regular meeting
day of Nov. 11. WCOG meetings begin at
9:30 a.m. In 2016 WCOG meetings will be
hosted by Mayor Pam Bobst at Rocky River
City Hall. 

M

ark your calendars for the
upcoming book sale at the Bay
Village branch of the Cuyahoga
County Public Library. You can shop for
all your fall reading materials from Saturday morning, Oct. 24, through Tuesday,
Oct. 27, at remarkably low prices. The sale
is held at the library during regular library
hours, with the exception of Tuesday,
when it closes at 7 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the
Friends of Bay Village Library with the
proceeds to be used for upcoming programs and activities. There is a large

selection of books for readers of all ages
as well as magazines, DVDs, CDs, books
on tape and more. All materials have
been categorized for easy shopping.
Tuesday, the last day of the sale, is bag
day when a full bag of books costs $1.
Bags are provided by the library.
Volunteers are needed to help with
the book sale and other library-related
projects sponsored and funded by the
Friends of the Bay Village Library. For
information on volunteering, the book
sale, or becoming a member of the
Friends of the Bay Village Library, visit
the library at 502 Cahoon Road or call
440-871-6392. 

VOTE! in the Nov. 3
General Election

Polls open 6:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Take your ID.
To verify your polling place,
visit BOE.CuyahogaCounty.us
League of Women Voters
of Greater Cleveland
Make Democracy Work! Join the League at www.LWVGreaterCleveland.org.

Call TODaY fOr a free COnsulTaTiOn wOrkOuT!

OFP offers personal training programs based on the individual’s
goals, limitations, and current fitness level.
OFP provides programs from 4 to 100 sessions.
We offer services for all ages at our private studio in Rocky River
as well as Westlake and Rocky River Recreation Centers.

Therapeutic Exercise
Weight Management
Strength & Conditioning

Official Fitness Pro

OFP

Personal Training Practice

officialfitnesspro.com

440.333.5395

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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westlake
city schools
by
Kim Bonvissuto

Holly Lane students go
beyond “buddy bench”
by Kim Bonvissuto

H

olly Lane Elementary School launched the
Beyond the Bench program this week to teach
students compassion and conflict management skills.
The program is the result of the Buddy Bench – a
bench on the playground designed to eliminated loneliness and foster friendship on the playground by providing children with a tool to identify those who need a peer
to play with and to encourage those already engaged in
play invite others to join in the fun.
Beyond the Bench is a training program from
Westlake nonprofit Connecting for Kids that develops
improved conflict resolution skills among students, cel-

ebrate students who act with compassion and remove
the stigma of asking for help.
Despite the good intentions behind the Buddy
Bench, many fall short of actually helping children
because the supporting culture is not in place. The
Beyond the Bench training program was designed by
a pediatric psychologist and provides a school-wide
training to teach students and staff the reasons to use a
Buddy Bench, including:
• You are new to the school
• You want to make new friends
• Your friends aren’t at school on a particular day
• You want to play something different than what your
friends are playing
• You’ve having a problem with your friends that you
can’t solve and want to take a break
• You want to be a buddy
Holly Lane Principal Mimi Verdone said the Buddy
Bench and Beyond the Bench programs tie in with the
school district’s Continuous Improvement Plan, which
calls for providing an “all-inclusive environment,” as well
as the school’s International Baccalaureate and Positive

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Tuesday, Oct. 20, 6 p.m.
Hidden in Plain Sight: An Awareness Program
The Westlake Police Department, Westlake City
Schools and the Westlake Council of PTAs will be
hosting a preventative awareness program to
support parents, caregivers and other responsible
adults in keeping kids safe from violence, eating
disorders, substance abuse and other risky
behaviors. The event is an interactive with a
walkthrough preview starting at 6 p.m. and an
informative presentation starting at 6:30 p.m. Free
childcare for children ages 3-12 will be provided.
Parkside, 24525 Hilliard Blvd., Westlake
Tuesday, Oct. 20, 6:30-8 p.m.
Prostate Partners
Topic: Robotic surgery presented by Jeff Chueh,
MD. Family members are welcome. Call 216-5959546 or visit www.touchedbycancer.org for more
information. Free.
The Gathering Place, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 11 a.m.
The Lore and Logic of Olive Oil
The Westlake Garden Club meeting will feature
Tracy Lockhart’s presentation about healthy
eating with olive oil. Balsamic vinegar will be
included also. Business meeting at 11 a.m., lunch
at noon, program at 1 p.m. Everyone welcome.
Call 440-331-8722 for more information.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 11:30-1 p.m.
West Shore Chamber Luncheon
Raquel Eatmon will be the featured speaker,
discussing ways to improve your communication
and delegating skills. Cost is $20 for Chamber
members; RSVP to powerofmorechambers@
gmail.com.
Wagner’s of Westlake, 30855 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 6-7 p.m.
Debunking Common Myths About Pain
Arthritis, joint and back pain are just a part of
aging, right? Not necessarily. Most people should
be able to lead relatively pain-free lives as they
age. MetroHealth experts will debunk common

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

myths about pain. Learn about when it might
be time to see a doctor and discover treatment
options that can help put an end to your suffering
for good. Presented by Kutaiba Tabbaa, MD. Free.
Refreshments will be served. Register online at
metrohealth.org/CREG, or call 216-957-2800
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Cuyahoga West Chapter, Ohio Genealogical
Society
Tom Neel, Director of the Ohio Genealogical
Society Library, will present “Sinners and Saints:
An Introduction to Your Ancestor’s Dark Side.”
Social time, with refreshments, is from 6:30-7 p.m.
The public is invited, at no charge.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 7-9 p.m.
Bay Village Community Band Spooktacular
Ghouls and goblins of all ages are welcome to
attend this free, family-friendly concert. Be sure
to wear your Halloween costumes! There will be a
50/50 drawing, prizes for the best costumes, and
candy.
Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf Rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 7 p.m.
Our Certain Unalienable Right
Local historian Katherine Kohl presents the story
of women’s suffrage starting in Europe and then
settling in Ohio, specifically the Western Reserve
area. It was a struggle to get the right to vote for
women, one that did not come free. Presented
in partnership with the Bay Village League of
Women Voters.
Bay Village Branch Library, 502 Cahoon Rd.
Thursday, Oct. 22, 5-7:30 p.m.
Farm + Art Market
Fresh produce, jewelry, breads, vegan selections,
olive oils, handmade pasta, and more.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village
Friday, Oct. 23, 11 a.m.
Get the Most Out of Your Child’s Therapy
Sara Solet, MA, CCC-SLP, will share ideas for

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

Ray the Lamp Guy
440-871-4389

Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates

“Let me brighten up your day”

Behavior Intervention Support initiative.
“The Buddy Bench cultivates developing friendships on the playground by having a designated place
to go to for students who need a peer to play with and
be invited to play with others,” Verdone said.
Holly Lane unveiled its Buddy Bench at its Wise Owl
Wednesday all-school assembly on Oct. 7.
Earlier in the month, Dr. Meghan Barlow, a pediatric
psychologist, held a series of classroom training sessions
to discuss with students the reasons to use a Buddy
Bench. Teachers, recess monitors and other professional
who work with students during recess were invited to
the training to learn the Buddy Bench concepts and
reinforce them on the playground.
Through the Beyond the Bench partnership, Connecting for Kids will provide parents with ongoing
education and support, including: discussion groups,
support groups, mentor matches in their child’s area of
struggle, and educational materials.
Hilliard Elementary School, which already has a
Buddy Bench, will go through the same Beyond the
Bench training program later this fall. 

Handy Man Services

Painting
Gutter Cleaning $70-$75
Drywall, Plastering
Electrical/Plumbing
Window Repair
Porch/Steps Repair
Garage Door Repair
Deck/Home Pressure
Washing

FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,
DESK LAMPS, WALL SCONCES

No Shade Repair
Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

getting the most out of any type of therapy
including occupational, physical and speechlanguage therapy. She will introduce the idea
of a parent notebook and why it is so critical to
keep track of progress. Solet will also give tips
for ways private and school therapists can best
communicate with each other.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Sunday, Oct. 25, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Westlake Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast
A joint event presented by Key Club, Kiwanis
Club, Builder’s Club, Aktion Club. All the pancakes
you care to eat plus sausage, orange juice, milk,
coffee and tea for $6. Children under 6 eat for
free. Proceeds benefit the Kiwanis-Westlake-Youth
Foundation.
Westlake High School Cafeteria, 27830 Hilliard Blvd.
Thursday, Oct. 29, 5-7:30 p.m.
Farm + Art Market
Final market of the 2015 season.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village

Saturday, Oct.31, noon-2 p.m.
Boo Village Halloween March
Children are invited to dress in their Halloween
costumes and meet at the Bayway Cabin at noon.
Bay Village Auxiliary Police will escort children
and parents across Wolf Road where children can
Trick-or-Treat at Bay Square and at Dover Center
Road merchants.
Bayway Cabin, 400 Bryson Lane, Bay Village
Saturday, Oct. 31, 4:30 p.m.
Free Community Meal
All are welcome. The church is accessible to the
physically challenged. No carry outs.
Clague Road UCC, 3650 Clague Rd., North Olmsted
Saturday, Oct. 31, 6-8 p.m.
Bay Village and Westlake
Trick-or-treating hours
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 6:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
ELECTION DAY

Thursday, Oct. 29, 6:30-8 p.m.
Spirituality and Self Awareness on the Cancer
Journey
Discuss what spirituality means to you and
how you can become more self-aware through
spiritual practices that can help heal the body,
mind and spirit. Advance registration required,
216-595-9546. Free.
The Gathering Place, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1-2:30 p.m.
Free Family History Research Help Session
Members of Cuyahoga West Chapter of the Ohio
Genealogical Society will offer free family history
research assistance, to the public. If you have data
recorded to pedigree and/or family group sheets,
please bring these forms, as they will aid the
volunteers in helping you.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Friday, Oct. 30, 6-9 p.m.
Halloween Celebration & Hayrides
Put on your costume and trick or treat through
our Wildlife Gardens! Make a Halloween craft,
hop on a hayride, enjoy a family-friendly holiday
show in the planetarium, eat dinner with us and
relax by a crackling fireplace at this un-scary
celebration. Hayrides run rain or shine. For all
ages. Fee: $12/adults; $8/child ages 2+; 1 year and
under are free (includes dinner and all crafts). Preregistration required, lensc.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

Wednesday, Nov. 4, 7 p.m.
Clevelanders in the Civil War
College Club West will welcome Majorie Wilson,
presenting “Clevelanders in the Civil War.” This club
meets monthly and presents topics of interest
to women. Membership is open to women who
have a bachelor’s degree from an accredited
degree-granting college. New members are
welcome. See collegeclubwest.org for details.
Rocky River Civic Center, 21016 Hilliard Blvd.
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